
TURKEY SHIPPERS
Advise quick what you have for Holiday Trad*. Will sell your Poultry and 

five you prompt and reliable service for five per cent of gross sales. Ship your 
Poultry where it will be properly handled. Good raleimunthip. Cold tlorapt in

PEARS0N PAGE CO.. Purtl.nd, Ore.

SPOT CASH FOR YOUR
Eggs, Poultry. Hogs, Veal

Dr-..-.! Turkey« wanted—<lrwl« No. I. »’ to 
Rixr iwund; sra>l- No, X. 12 to pw |,«r pound.

•«•«I 4urk. «11.1 12 tp I«,.. Hl.ii, to r> >. h
as Novomlior (X to 24. Co»h by raturn mall.
Assets. «30 000. 107 Front Street
RUBY & CO., PORTLAND, ORE.

The Idle Rich.
I’ve not met many Idle rich— 

Mort folks I know with money 
Keep on the Job to take the stitch 

In time. But, it is funny, 
Just loafing 'round the village store 

I've seen u lot of Idle poor.

WANTED:
Veal, Pork, Poultry, Hides

NO COMMISSION (IIAKGfD.
Wrl'a <Mlar for lava arnl nur r»*»t raeh price llet. 

JVo guaraiitr«? fulr trretm«-nt. hlgh«>et prime end 
( hrrh by Prfurii Mall,** G|v«> ua a trial with 

>«ur neat k»« of i r<atuc«. f. H. ‘(hmel/ & < n . 
hdb 11« MS 141 Itlhmik rwtoW.im

I've seen them sit and whittle things 
For hour after hour

And curse their luck with mutterings 
Agulnst the Money Power.

And sweur the thing which kept them 
poor

Was thut some other folks had more.

Tbeir wives are taking washing In 
To keep the wolf from biting,

While they would gather there to spin 
Sad yarns about tbe slighting

' Which they still got from cruel fate, 
' Though bravely they would sit 

wait.
und

ISES the DOUGH

Write about your wants ia this Una <4 

FINKE BROS.
153 Madison St. Portland, Oregos

Batter than other powdars— 
producing light, dainty, whole- 
aome frIkb Bnd

CRESCENT
BAKING 

POWDER
la high grade and 
moderate in price-- 

25c lb. tin at grocers.
Crracaa« Mr*. Ce..Sa*ttU

BARRELS 
TANKS

SCOTTS MEMORY A MARVEL
Ballads He Had Heard Only Once the 

Great Novelist Could Recite Word 
for Word.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY
H<>*sht. *«*M *rwt s*rhsns«l •*nsln—. If.il«ra, 
sawmills, sir. hrmt f>v Hlu-k l.l.l «nd I r ... 
TIIK J. K. MAIIIIN < ti.. s.i l.t Ht„ Portland. Or.

The “Topgrade" Shoe

Mm 571?

And 1 can’t help but often think 
That all long-winded shirkers 

Would have less grouch and fur 
chink

If they were only workers. 
Better Times wont 

gait 
those who're .sitting 

wall. Kansas City

For

For

more

■trike

while 
Star.

tbeir

they

F re« to Our Headers
Write Murine Fye llem-dy ('<>., Chicago, for 

to page lllu.lrnted Ky* Book Free. Write all 
Aleut Your Ky* Troubla and they will «dries 
*■ to th. Proper Application of the Murine 
Ky* M-tuedlre In Your Hpeclal Caae. Your 
llrugglat will tell you that Murlue Uellevee 
Hur. K>.., SlrengUieua W eak Kysa. Llue.o't 
Smart, Hoollie« Kye Pain, and arila fur 60c. 
Try It In Your Kye* and In llab/'a Kyes tor 
Scaly Kyellda sud Granulation.

10 CENT "CA8CARET8”
IF BILIOUS OR COSTIVE

For Sick Headache, 8our 8tomsch, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowels—They 

work while you sleep.

Maura |o am ui • p m. 
w by appointment

DR. JOSEPH ROANE
Chiropractor
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS

HHwntlAr Treatment of al! Anil« and Chronlr
I • »s-aaoa I i< • nasal I* ra< tit Umar Suite 424-i-?

i > i

GIVE "SYRUP OF FIGS”
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD

Dsllclous "Fruit Laxative” can't harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.

IfIx>ok at th« longtio, mother! 
•oated, your little one's stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't 
•loop, eat or act naturally, or Is fever
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; hits 
■ore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, 
{Ive a UMpoonfal of '('nllfornla 

yrtip of Figs,” and In a few hours all 
ths foul, constipate«! waste, undigest
ed food and sour bile gently moves 
out of Its little bowels without grip
ing. and you have a well, playful child 
again. Ask your druggist for a 50- 
oent bottle of "California Syrup of 
Figs." which contains full dir«M-tlons 
for babies, children of all ages and 
tor grown ups.

I

1

Little Aide to Comfort.
For excessive perspiration of 

bands, dust with orris powder.
The bath should not be taken within 

two hours after eating.
Cutting the eyebrows and eyelashes 

results In stiff, stubby hairs.
When polishing the finger nails rub 

across, not up and down.
Falling hair Indicates some ailment 

or depletion of the nervous system.
Grated potato applied with a piece 

of linen will prove a quick cure for 
sunburn.

During the extreme hot weather, 
meats, starchy foods and condiments 
should be eaten sparingly.

The bran or oatmeal bag thrown 
Into the bath water will soften the 
water and aid the cleansing process.

In removing wrinkles from the fore
head. the movement should be rotary 
and backward toward the temples.

Constantly blinking the eyes en
courages the little network of wrink
les around them that are so disfigur
ing to tho face.—Woman's National 
Weekly.

the

Mother* will And Mr*. Winslow-« Roothlag 
Syrup the brat rrtuMlv to uee lue theuchildren 
Surtas th* tv*thing period.

Woman Epitome of Patience.
"Whenever I feel rebellious at 

dally grind of life," said a young mar
ried woman today, "I go downtown 
and walk through Twenty third street 
to Broadway and stand and look at 
that epitome of patience In human 
flesh who stands In a window making 
endless repeated transformations in a 
certain article of furniture For two 
years that woman has made a couch 
Into a bed and a bed into a couch, 
shaking up pillows or cushions, ar
ranging them over and over hundreds 
ef times a day 
ant, 
tent 
of It 
New 
t ■ —

the

Iways quiet, pleas- 
■elf-controlled, apparently con- 
Yet, oh. how tired she must be 

all, physically and mentally!”— 
York Correspondent.

Poor Judgment.
William J. Burns, the detective, 

proposes to train up a number of 
young college graduates In the detect
ing trade.

Talking about crime to a group of 
college graduate applicants for posts 
on his staff Mr. Burns said:

"It don't take me long to decide on 
a lad's suitability for this career. On
ly the other day, for example, I dis
charged a Yale first honor man after 
twenty-four hours' trlnl. His first 
case proved him valueless."

"What was his first case?" asked a 
Harvard oarsman

"Theft of a box of soap," said Mr. 
Burns. "Theft of n box of soap from 
a freight car—and the Idiot arrested 
a tramp!”—New York Herald.

Lameness
Sloan's Liniment Is a speedy, 
reliable remedy for lameness 
in horses ana farm stock.
Here’s proof.

Lam.«««. Gaae
"I had • horn sprain his ahnnlder by 

pull I ns. and he was so lame bo could 
not carry foot st all. I got ■ bottle of 
your Liniment and put It on four times, 
and In three days ho showed no tomo-

For Spliat sad Thrash
•‘I have used Sloan's Liniment on ■ 

fins mare for splint and cured her. This 
tnakss ths third horse I've cured. Have 
racommsnded it to my neighbors for 
thrush and they ssy It to fins. 1 find It 
the best Liniment I «ver used. I keep 
on hand your Sure Colic Cure for my
self and neiglibors. and I can certainly 
jecommyidjt for Colic.”—* A

SLOANS 
LINIMENT 
Is a quick, safe remedy for poul
try roup, canker aud bumble-foot 
Try it

For Roup «ad Canker
"Slosn's liniment to ths speedlMt 

and aurrat remedy for poultry roup and 
canker in *11 its forms, eyierlally for 
jMikyHn lira wjudpip*. —A P- SprmU

a'i all Dealer*. 38o.. SO*. A «1.00

Read Sloan's Book Honea, Cattle. 
Hoss sad Poultry» seal treat

ML EARL Sc SLOAN, tec, fates, ■«.

Mlle of Burned Railroad.
More than a mile of burned railroad 

bridge was rebuilt in 12 days this 
summer. It was the two-track bridge 
across Newark bay, N. J., 5663 feet 
long, including a draw 264 feet long. 
The fire was yet In progress when the 
reconstruction was decided on and the 
plans got ready. Orders were given 
fttr 14 pile drivers, 13 marine derricks, 
21 scows, two tugs, six catamarans, 
five air compressors, three water 
boats, two derrick cars, two locomo
tive trains, three switch engines, two 
teams of horses, 3,000,000 feet of lum
ber and for the assembling of 1600 
men.—Baltimore American.

Pistol and Ride Cartridges 
Winchester cartridges adapted to 
Winchester rifles are made to get 
the best

To his rare good fellowship and his 
powers of endurance Scott added one 
other quality, without which his vigor
ous search for literary matoria) might 
have been of little use, namely, a most 
extraordinary memory, which enabled 
him to retain what he heard and use It 
many years afterward. James Hogg, 

i the eccentric Ettrick shepherd, gives 
a fine Instance of this power One 
night Scott, with bls friends, Hogg 
and Skene, was out on a fishing expe- 

1 dltloo.
"While we three sat down on the 

brink of a river,” says Hogg, "Scott 
. desired me to sing them my ballad of 
| Gilman’s Clough. Now, be it remem
bered, that this ballad had never been 
printed. I had merely composed it 
by rote and. on finishing It three years 
before, had sung It over once to Sir 
Walter. I began it at his request, 
but at the eighth or ninth stanza I 
stuck In It and could not get on with 
another verse, on which he began 
It again and recited It every word 
from beginning to end. It being a very 
long ballad, consisting of elghty-elgbt 
stanzas, I testified my astonishment, 
knowing that he bad never heard It 
but once, and even then did not ap 
pear to be paying particular attention 
He said he had been out with a pleas
ure party as far as the opening of the 
Flrtb of Forth, and, to amuse the com
pany, he had recited that ballad and 
one of Southey's (The Abbot of Aber- 
brothock), both of which ballads he 
had beard only once from their re
spective authors, and be believed he 
recited them both without mlsplac 
Ing a word."—From Charles 8 Olcott's 
"The Country of Sir Walter Scott.”

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head 
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swill barreL That’s 
the first step to untold misery—indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
tonight will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months.

——-.
Too Inquisitive. _________

When a local train pulled up at the 
Scottish junction where passengers 
change for Kurriemuir the porter 
bls head in the window of one of 
compartments and asked:

"Any on here for Kurriemuir?”
There was no response and present

ly the train moved on.
Then an old Scotswoman remarked 

triumphantly:
"Am for Kurriemuir, but I wouldn't 

tell that inquisitive Idiot so when he 
peered in!”—Washington Star.

put 
the

A Solemn Task.
“What's the conclave at your house 

about?"
“We are discussing the advisability 

of impeaching the cook."—Kansas City 
Journal.

Of the 343 women patients admitted 
to Middlesex County (England) asy
lums in the last year, 293 were house
wives or domestic servants.

■ ■■■■■■
■ “All Ready”"
■ '■■■■■ ■

Comes the call to din
ner. Are you interest
ed? Is vour appetite 
keen and waiting? Is 
your digestion normal 
and bowels regular? If 
not, we urge a trial of

HOSTETTER’S

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sum 
coated, easy to take as candy, régula 
and invigorate stomach, liver ana bo 
eh and cure constipation.

Stomach Bitters 
at once. For 60 years 
it has proven a great 
aid to sufferers from 
Stomachj Liver and 
Bowel disorders.

SOUR, ACID STOMACHS,
GASES OR INDIGE8TION

Each "Pape's Dlapepsln" Digests 3000 
grains food, ending all stomach 

misery In five minutes.

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape's Dlapepsln Is noted for its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It Is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy in the whole world and besides it 
is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
fifty-oent case of Pape's Dlapepsln 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it is to suf
fer from indigestion, dyspeitsla or any 
stomach disorder. It's the quickest, 
surest and most harmless atemach 
dootor in the world.

Ono of the largest foreBt,nurseries 
in the United States is conducted by 
the forest service near Haugen, Mont. 
It is known aa the Savenac nursery 
and hns a capacity of 4,000,000 young 
trees a year.

ßuilde/iö !
There are bargains

HERE FOR YOU.
■MooriNa

A-B guir.n 
trad roofing, ( 
feo^roH 

Heavier pliee 
at equally low 
prlaaa. We 
also aell tar
taper, building
Ing paper, deadening felt 
end plaster board a t 
amaxlngly low prices.

Wsll ssvs you U% 
to 80% oa your lum
ber bill. Our lumbor 
is stl Ant grads and 
tint quality. Wo mH 
you direct. S«nd your 
list st oner and («tour 
prepaid prieos.

OUASANTZI
W. str*, s <n»s«r bark guaraaraa tkai aaarytklni 

we tell Is exactly as *a repreeent ft Owr Wwafaaaa 
has grown to Ita present hug* sis* by saving nosey 
for bullAere and years of square dealing ar* behind 
•very statement w* make. Writ* our Bank. Th* Na 
tlonal Bank of Commerce. Rua tile, about our rellabtl 
Ity. Remember we are not In any (rust or assoc la 
(km. Bend for btg 1913 catalog—it's free.

ffl

i i 
i i

-------S555Ï-------
TLIs fine front or 

re»r «loop with

Beautiful Washing 
ton fir. Our cata
log ehowe a big as
sortment of doors 
at bargain prices 
from 1136 up.

IA1DW4B1 f~
This popular "Whet i 

Raid ' lock 1« a greet ] 
bergwln et 
Thousand* ef || ear- L . 
Ing barsaine m oer Immani 
•lock of builders' hard 
Oat our big catalog i 
Ing price*." Ih free,

!

possible results out of
them. As the same equipment; 
organization and system are 
employed in making all Win
chester cartridges, it naturally 
follows that Winchester cart
ridges produce the best results 
in all firearms. Winchester cart
ridges are made for all calibers 
and makes of rifles, revolvers 
and pistols. Sold everywhere 

For The Red Vi Brand.

Ahead of His Time.
"You are going to fiddle while Rome 

burns?”
"Yes," replied Nero.
“But you can’t play the fiddle.” 
"That's all right. That fact won’t 

be noticed in the moving pictures.”

A Poor Crop.
"How's your garden coming along 

this year?”
"My cutworms and caterpillars are 

doing fairly well, but mv potato bugs 
are not flourishing.”—Kansas City 
Journal.

nnhe Cheerful Life

Portable Lawns of Grass.
Living grass carpets that can be 

used as table covers, coats, or for ma
king temporary or permanent lawns, 
are now manufactured in England. 
They are really living carpets, for the 
grass with which they are covered con
tinues to grow in whatever place or 
use the carpet 1« put, as shown in the 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. To 
make them, millions of grass seed are 
sown on a strip of carpet in a green
house and allowed to sprout and grow. 
When the grass has taken root the car
pet can be handled like a rug. If a 
temporary lawn Is desired, the ground 
Is rolled and the carpet is laid down in 
■tripe; afterward it can be taken up 
and used elsewhere. When it is al
lowed to remain In one place it takes 
root and forms a beautiful lawn. An 
entire lawn can be laid in a day and 
two lengths of carpet will make a 
cricket pitch.

Lightning 8huns Women.
Statistics appear to show that men 

are more likely to be struck by light
ning than women, more than two men 
being killed by it for every woman. 
But the London Chronicle points out 
that the man's occupation is more like 
ly to take him Into the open when 
lightning Is about. It has been ob
served, however, that in a group equal
ly composed of both sexes lightning 
seems to prefer the men, and we may 
theorise at pleasure as to whether it is 
the comparative height that does It, 
or some protection afforded by the 
woman's dress, or a difference in con- 
ductibillty between the sexes. The 
tact that children are seldom killed by 
lightning supports to a certain extent 
the first of these theories.

Stone From Mud.
The latest triur-ph in building mate

rial Is the manufacture of "stone” out 
of "mud" that has almost the solidity 
and strength of concrete. Buildings 
constructed from this material really 
are adobe structures, but their durabil
ity is said to be almost equal to that 
of brick and the softer stones.

The material come« from the ferru
ginous schist of the mountainside, and 
Is screened through grizzlies 
tamped into forms like those in 
making of concrete blocks.

and 
the

* The Supreme Test.
"Does your busband treat you 

kindly?" asked the lawyer.
"Certainly not." said the unsub

stantial woman.
"Then why do you want a divorce?” 
“I don't actually want a divorce. I 

merely want to apply for one. Then I 
can judge by the kind of a fuss my 
husband make« whether be really 
cares for me or not.”

un-

Friendly Advice.
"My dear str, my Invention will 

transform the face of the earth."
“Well, if that is so, I should advise 

you to begin with your own.”—Pele 
Mele.

________________
Never Quit.

the old days doctors used to 
patients for most of the dis-

"In 1 
bleed | 
eases.”

"They still do, my boy; they still 
do."—Detroit Free Press.—

He 8hons Once.
Thespis—When were you a leading 

man?
Foyer—When the company had to 

walk back from Chicago.—Brooklyn 
Life.

A process of using peat powder aa 
locomotive fuel has been perfected by 
a Swedish engineer.

"What was your costume?”
"It Is imposslblo to answer your 

question precisely,” replied the classic 
dancer. "It simply wasn't”

Natural Inquiry.
”1 ran across an old friend 

yours today,” remarked the chauffeur.
“Will he recover?” asked th* bar

man.

No Feathers.
"The umpire calls a foul," said 
"Yet not a feather do I see.” 
"Correct,” he answered; "even so! 
But this Is a picked nine, 

know!”—Judge.

she.

you

of

It is the right of everyone to live and enjoy the cheerful life. Wo owe 
It to ouraelv«-« ar.d tnooe who live with us to live the cheerful life. W«a 
cannot do so if ill health takes hold of us.

The wife, mother and daughter suffering from hot flashes, nervousness^ 
headache. lackach«. drags'ns-down feeling, or any other weakneaa due to dl,m lei 
or irreaulantiea of the delicate female organa—to not only a burden to barasML 

o her loved one*.
Tbsrs is • rsswdy. Forty year* experience has proven unmtotakaUy tbs*

DR. PIERCE’S
•Favorite prescription

Trill restore health to weakened womankind. For 40 year» it ha* but rlaaR 
prejudice« envy and malice. Sold by dealers in medicine in liquid or tablet fenau 

S’ Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Tablet* can be had of druvrist or mailed am 
k receipt of one-cant ttampa—fur |UA) or 60c «ize. Address R. V. Pierce. M. U» 

Buffalo, N. Y.
Pr

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Glrlsi Try It! Hair gets soft, fluffy 
and beautiful—Get a 25 cent 

bottle of Danderine.

If you care for heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and is radiant with 
life; has an Incomparable softness and 
is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair if you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of its lustre, its strength and 
its very life, and if not overcome it 
produces a feverishness and itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, loos
en and die; then the hair falls out 
fast. Surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug 
store and Just try it

Double Trespassing.
Henry James, the American novel

ist, lives at Rye, one of the Cinque 
ports, but recently he left Rye and 
took a house in the country near the 
estate of a millionaire Jam manufac
turer, reiirqd. This man, having mar
ried an eart's daughter, was ashamed 
of the trade whereby he had piled up 
his fortune.

The Jam imnrtrfacturer one day 
wrote Mr. James an Impudent letter, 
vowing that it was outrageous the 
way the Tames servants were trespas
sing on his grounds. Mr. James wrote 
back:

"Dear Sir—I am very sorry to hear 
that my servants have been poaching 
on your preserves.

"P. S.—You'll excuse my mentioning 
your 
York

preserves, won’t you?”—New 
Globe.

An Eye to Fffect.
"Is it true you eat with your knife?” 
“Not always; only in public, where 

my constituents can see me." •

Only 73 in 1000 letters delivered in 
the United Kingdom come from 
abroad.

The average depth of the ocean bed 
is about 12.000 feet, as against the 
average land height above sea level 
of 2300 feet.

Perfect Digestion 
depends upon the integrity 

of the liver.
IF YOUR LIVER IS TORPID

A Real Need.
"Hubby, the baby said somethin* 

clever today, and now I’ve forgottea 
it”

"We must get a nurse who is a 
stenographer, my dear.”—Kansas City 
Journal.

A gate valve for a water pipe lia* 
large enough to drive an automobile 
through recently was made in Gem 
many.

The largest settlement tn Greenlan* 
is Sydproven, which has a population 
of 766, and the smallest is Skansen, in 
North Greenland, with 46 inhabitant*

Recent statistics showed 256,36* 
motorboats, valued at more than |26*z 
000,000, in the United States.

Clean« Blood
Through Kidneys

A Most Important Func
tion and One to be Care

fully Guarded.
The purpose of the kidneys being tw 

filter the blood the question of treating 
supposed kidney weakness should be co»- 
sldered carefully. Instead of drugs an* 
alleged kidney stimulants the better pia* 
is to purify the blood with an antidote* 
effect such as you get from 6. S. 8.

It should be remembered that the k!4k 
neys are made up of a fine net work a* 
blood vessels, and it is to stimulate the 
functional activity of kidney tlsau« 
through this capillary net work that 
8. 8. 8. shows one of its most remarkable 
effects.

The medicinal value of the component* 
of 8. 8. 8. are relatively just ac vital te 
healthy kidney action as the nutrlmeat 
obtained from grain, meat, fats, sugars^ 
or any other part of our dally food is te 
the natural reconstructive requirement* 
of the tissues. And there is one tuf 
ponent of S 8. S. which serves the active 
purpose of stimulating the cellular tissue* 
of the kidneys to a healthy and judlcloa* 
selection of its own essential nutriment. 
Thus, in cases of rheumatism, cystltl» 
chronic sore throat, husklnees of voIok 
bronchitis, asthma, and the myriad «* 
other reflex indications of weak kidney 
action, first purify your blood with S. 8. fll 
so it will enable the tissues to rebull* 
their cellular strength and regain that* 
normal health.

You can get 3. 8. 8. at any drug star» 
but take no other so-called blood purifier.

8. 8. 8. Is purely a botanical product, 
and you will make a great mistake t* 
have some enthusiast palm off a mer
cury, arsenic or Iodide of potash prepanto 
tlon that may do you irreparable harm.

8. S. S. is prepared by The Swift Spto- 
clflo Co., KO 6wift Bldg., Atlanta. G«^ 
and U you have any deep-seated or oto 
■tinate blood trouble write to their Me*> 
leal Department for free advice. It 
be worth your while to do so.

WILL WAKE IT UP 
YOUR SYSTEM WILL 
RUN DOWN.

AND
NOT

The Right Way
In All cases of

DISTEMPER, PINK EYE, INFLUENZA. 
COLDS, ETC.

Of All Horses, Brood Mares, Colts, 
Stallions, is to

“SPOHN THEM”
On their tongues or In the feed put Spohn’s Liquid 
Compound Give the remedy to all of them. I tacts 
on the blood ¿nd glands. It routs the disease by 
expelling the disease Rerms. Jt ward« off the trou
ble, no matter how they are "expoeed.” Abeolut»- 
ly free from anythin« injurious. A child can safe« 
Iv take it. 60 cen ts and $1.00; $5.00 and $10.001 ha 
dozen. Sold by druyffista, harness dealers, 
exp rasa paid by tha manufacturers.

Special Agents Wanted
SPOHN MEDICAL CO

Chemists and Bacteriologists
GOSHEN. IND, U.S. A.


